
33 March 1354 

Dr. Yoshio Elyama 
Professor,Fisheries Institute 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Tckjro University 
Hongo, Tokyo 
Japan 

Dear Dr. Hiyama: 

We are extremely sorry to hear aboutthe accident to the 
Japanese tuna fishermen who were operating the long line in 
the area near Bikini Island during the last atomic explosion. 
Ye will try our best to answer your questions and furnish you 
w,lth a8 much InformatIon a8 possible to help solve jrour problems. 

Your first que8tlon is impossible for u8 to answer and 
we are referring it to our Director, Dr. Lauren R. Donaldson, 
who might have some information that would be available to you. 
In any event he will probably write you in the near future 
regarding this and other questlons noted here. 

In reference to your second queatlon we are enclosing some 
data regarding permissible amounts of radioactivity for h1ume.n 
consumption Iunder emergency conditions. This will give you 
some idea how to evaluate your own problem. It is possible 
slnilar data is already in your hands. 

The third question can be answered in part by the enclosed 
Fubllcation, AECD-3446. In general the following remarks might 
be pertinent for immediate use and might partially relieve your 
anxiety. 

You will note from our researches that the radioactivity 
is least in the muscle tlasue, even in heavily contaminated 
fish found close to the blast center. On the other hand the 
radioactivity is highest in the stomach contents and in the 
lfver. This is also true in the invertebrates. Much of the 
contamination from radiative rriterials is external, usually 
only in the superficial layers of the skin. tie believe here 
that such is the case of your tma.. and other fishes taken 
in the flag lines or contamfnated from fall-out material (from 
the atmosphere) on the decks of your ships or in the holds. 
We definitely urge that you carefully remove the skin of the 
fish samples you assay and evaluate the radioactivity from 
muscle alone. Similar snalg-sic should be made of liver, ovarit7s 
and other parts of the fish that are used for food. Usuall; 
the muscle should be quite low in radioactivity.' 
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Another factor that is important is the length of the 
half-life of the radioactive mater1913 present in the organisms. 
If the half-1:fe Is comparatively short, storage for some time 
will probably bring the radioactivity to a permisolble level. 
Our experience has been that most of the radioactivity after 
the blast 1s comparatively short-lived. You should make sequential 
counts of the same tissue to determine the half-life in your 
material. 

The concentration of radioactive materials is greatest, of 
course, near the blast center and dlmlnishes out from there, 
except for certain local concentrations built up because of 
wind, currents, or rainfall which might carry fallout material. 
In the fauna the concentration of radioactive materlale ia 
greatest in the invertebrates, somewhat leas in omnivorous and 
herbivorous fishes of the bottom and'the reefs, and much less 
in the carnivorous fishes of the reefs. Radioactivity In pelagic 
fish off the reefs and just outside the lagoon is usually absent 
or very low. 

We have just been reading of the account of the Japanese 
fishermen Fn LIE? MAGAZINE and we have some idea.of the circum- 
stances with which you and the Japanese fishing Industry are 
faced. 

The radioautograph of the shark flesh in the article in 
LIFF MAGAZINE appears to be due to a chemical reaction on the 
film and not due to radloactlvity. It Is possible that moisture 
from the flesh gained access to the film and produced the picture 
shown in the magazLne. We would l/kc more details concerning 
the production of this photograph 1f you,,have them. ff the 
shark was taken by the Fortunate Dragon we would be positive 
that the radioactivity would not have been able to reach the 
muscle tissue. There would not have been tLme for the fish to 
swallow the ash, digest It and distribute the elements through- 
out its system. This, coupled with the fact that the so-called 
X-ray picture of the shark flesh looks like nothing we have 
made in the way of radioautographs, indicates that you were 
right in Lntimating that the danger8 from radioactive fish were 
exaggerated. 

The recent bombs at the Dnlwetok Proving Grounds will have 
the activity expected from the usual atom bomb plus the Induced 
radiation. Induced radioactivity in this area will naturally 
include Calcium.45,because calcium is a common element in the 
area, and other element8 such as sodium. 

We sincerely hope that this material ~111 help you in your 
efforts to solve your problem. Please feel free to write us 
for more Information that you might need. We wFl1 answer to the 
best of our ability. We would like to be kept informed of your 
progress as well as of the problems that arise and your method 
of meeting them if your time will permit. 

Your8 sincerely, 

A. I). Wclander 



LEVELS OF RADIOACTIVITY IN WATER AND FOOD THAT 
CAN BE PERMITTED UNDER EMERGENCY CONDITIONS 
FOLLOWING AN A-BOMB BLAST OR OTHER 

NUCLEAR EXPLOSION 

Radioactive contamination of water supplies and of food may 
become a significant hazard following some types of nuclear 
explosions. The level of radioactivity that can be permitted 
in water will general be inversely proportional to the time this 
water is used for human consumption. On this premise, Table I 
has been formulated to furnish guidance as to acceptable values 
of radioactivity in water during a period of emergency immediately 
following a nuclear explosion. 

TABLE I 

Emergency levels for radioactivity in drinking 
water in period immediately following nuclear 

explosion 

Time Water Is To 
Be Consumed Acceptable Beta-Gamma Activity 1 cceptable Alpha Acti 

microcurles per isintegrations 
cc er min. per cc 

_-__.____- 

10 days 

One month 

g x lo-2 

3 x lo-2 

SCope of These Emergency Values 

It is emphasized that these are not peacetime permissible limits 
of radioactivity for either long-or short-term consumption. Respon- 
sible officials can utilize these values during periods .of emergency 
with the conviction that water with radioactivity falling below 
these limits can be used with no real hazard. 

The beta-gamma values do not apply for periods later than 
one month after a nuclear explosion, since the longer lived radio- 
activity remaining carries an increasing hazard for human con- 
sumption. These values can be considered as applying to food 
as well as water. 

Monitoring Instruments for Detecting Food and Water Contamination 

These acceptable radioactivities are substantial in terms 
of presently available portable monitoring instruments. Emergency 
radiation monitoring teams will find it possible to measure 
these concentrations of radioactivity with their standard equip- 
ment. 



Dr. Author n. Velsnder 
Xsheries school, 
U, of Washiwton. 
Seatle,USA 

Dear h-of, Welznder, 

I suppose T:'OU may 'kno-J the recent accident, 
throuqh ne!rJ papers, that the Japanese itins fisherman operatin 
the low line ?n the area near 3ikini i.sland in Xarshal Islands 
were ;*rountled by :Tetting the ash of atomic bomb .Irhich has radio activity. 

As the fishermen were ignorant about the matter, the fish brought 
Sack by that boat .aras landed snd sc12 to'various place, Yefore they 
Gent to the hospits appealing ichy an1 found it !qaps caused by 
'.he radio xcti.vity, The bfsh sold -?Jere examined :rfbff! and found 
enough radio alctivity to be .1ar\geri>ils as food, and t,c1e ,:overnment 
food examination system :.+a.~ mobilized to fbnd out it already distributed 
throu,gh out the country. And, already almost of ail the fishes, tunas 
and sharks, -which brouqht in by that boat -Jere found anct un,der safety 
di:3poGLl, Ho-dever, peoples .Jere so freishtened psycolo~~lcally by 
rather exaqgsr,ated ne.Js, t’~r! ~ove7xment food exsminat i on system is 
still carryin; on the examin.ation abo;Jt the fishes landed by the 
tuna fishing; boats corn;:-in?: back from t,he South PaciTic arex from the 
strind point o.f food hyqiene, 

3einF an i chthyolo?ist ,rho ever ,lorked in tha-5 ares I ?~zve been 
embarassed by so frequent questions both from the government and people 
.abput the safety to eat t'ile fish caun;ht in that area, because I have 
v%y poor 'kno~~~leqe on the Fish relate< -~Itk the ra4in acti?rity. 
The ogly knoqle, ue de have by the experience at Hiroshima ~n3 Nqasaki 
is sems to me unspplisble to this ne*Jlr type of bomb, about l.fhich scientific 
d-xta%re have no means to obtain, 

While I 1~a.s runnin.q about for this problem, as the most o-f 
fis‘n markets ,~~e?'e cloyed by the fear of people, i was visited by 
?1r,Rruce*~, Halstead, College of Meflical Eivanqeliata, Loma Linda, 
California, Itho came over here &th the job abo.ut the @acific poisonous 
fishes, about which I :qorkei some .about ten ye.ars aEo,and since he 
started his fled investigation I arl! cooperating as f.ar 9s I can. 
Then I asked the qua?tion aboj~t this matter as I thnuyht the matter 
.qo111d. he alre:t-1.17 fdorked out by American biolo,qists. He said he know 
little ahout the matter, and you are only rish% scientist .dho worked 
on this fieY1, and he auqo.e*;ted to ,.drite to you, This is why I have to 
ask so many thins? relltted t,his earqent problem_&gv. 
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1 knew well that '30 rntqny thin73 related .dith atdmic bomb or 
energy is considered qs 9 nort of millitary Secrete, and the 
precious results ~you o%t.%i.ned might not be printed, Ho-dever, if 
you have anvthinq %lre~Ay puhliqhed shout thi? matter, I am very 
ernest to Tet a copy 0.r it,if it is possible. 

Explosion happened in lc,t of March Jeems to me very different 
from that happened at Hiroshima .lnd Nnsnsaki. The latter ca?e 
the radiation is the cause to damsRe$ny sort of living inClUd6ing 
human beiny, but in %he former the radio active ash is something 
as far as in the area pretty far from the spot. The ash itself 
:4eP 1, 4 a rea;y anrtlyaed chemically brr %he chemists, snrt they told us 
calcium is the moqt and various kin& of bomb products are mixed in. 
The amount of ash the boat lshich located 15 sea miles East of prohibite 
area is merely few mm. thick on the deck. And, this is the only 
data :qe hzve for the calculation of. the concentrstion of the radio 
%citivity in the sea :qster by that I kavt to enumerate the radio 
zc%i.vity of vsrious sort of fish Tqhich would be the food of tuna 
in that qrea about lqhich the Ja-panese fishins industry has great 
consern,as ~e'l as the mjority of theqpeople in this country, 

If VOU can ansider me from your knowlege to the follo:Jing questior 
I -dill appreciste ft very much, 

1)Do 370~ hsve any idea about the pattern of density distribution 
of this qort of ash both hg wind and water current? 

2)What concentration of radio activity of the sea llrater makes living 
fish in that Idater to have cmugh radio activity to let it be dan,oerouz 
to ent$ 

3)What sort of circulation of the various radio active elements produce 
by the bomb can be expected in the food chain of the marine organisms 
in the area by the coral reef and in the area off at deep ?.lrater, incluc 
tunas and sharks as the fish in the hi.qhest food rank? 

We are hoping to make af minuature experiment in aquarium tc 
solve a.4 part of the question above mentioned, if it is sllowed to 
do it, however we have no idea \.qhat concentration OF the radio activit: 
of the water should be prepared to put the fish in. 

I am hoping your early reply about the matter, because I am 
csrnest to blow out 3rd take off some sort of anti-an1ericz.n feeling 
which protahly oriqinated by the communists d,?!fbli' *dho are utilizing 
the chance of this unfortunate accident and aiming to let people 
fear their comon foe? 2.nri get in cofusion, 

Yours truly, 

P,S;, The matter ~ou1d ?X srious, 
so if you want to know my status 
plesFe ask it to Dr,VanCleve, 
. . w -*I - _ 


